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Highlights from Welcome Home 25 year reunion
April 15, 1989 — August 15, 2015

Kimberly, Pastor Bill‟s first
poster child from Happy Hills
1989, with her daughter pointing at
a newsletter where she found her
mommy‟s childhood photo with her
brother.

Aaron flew in from Seattle, WA to reconnect. He lived with us in 2003. He is fascinated seeing memories from that period of his life.

Lots of precious reminiscing going on as
LeCurtis, Cedrick V, Brandon, Cedric A.
and Demitri laughingly discuss how
scared he was (age 10) when he dropped
his glasses in the lake at Springfield Camp
and Conference Center Inner City Camp
days (2004). “My mama gonna whoop me!”

Cedrick interviewed John Lett recalling how he
had invited John to the Yogi Bear back when
they were 7 or 8 years old. John said that he
didn‟t want to go. Cedrick said, “They got
cakes!” He said, “Little Debbie brought me to
Metro!!!

William Dorminy, Worship Arts Pastor, FBNM, led us in worship songs kicking
off with our old Sidewalk Sunday School song. “I don‟t know what you came to
do, but I came to praise the Lord!” Sam Wooley, and Life Riders Motorcycle
ministry served by bringing inflatables, chairs, tents, manning their stations
and working the parking lot. Bobbi Jessie, Anna Heathcoe, Autumn Clark,
Amanda Skipper all worked the registration table. Eileen Nolan, Clearwater, FL
a lifelong mission friend and monthly donor came and worked a week on photos, cleaning, organizing treats for kids. Cedric Able and Mama Cheryl reliving
the good „ole days when he was 10 years old and lived with us for awhile!

Monique, Omek, Cedrick and John representing our precious family (teenagers)
from Jr. Staff days back in late „90‟s now
grown with families of their own, called
Pastor Bill and Cheryl up to the front in
recognition of 25 years of service. They
presented us with a gorgeous crystal
plaque. “In appreciation to Bill and Cheryl
Gray for outstanding Christian Love and
Service to our Inner City Kids and Families.”

2nd generation kids and families enjoyed
the inflatables, recreational games, water balloon volleyball, grilled hamburgers, hotdogs, baked beans, chips and
cookies as they relaxed under the big
tent on Metro‟s property. Indoors, children and teens were given an option to
create a gospel bracelet and full albums
were given to former students. Thanks
to Jenny Reiser and Summerdale Assembly of God for providing the craft.

Thank you to all those who
served. Pictured Mike Tillman and Chuck Peyrene
from Calvary Assembly of God. Over 25 years ago Bill
Gray invited Mike Tillman (both new converts) out to see
Happy Hills. Mike went “trembling,” admitting to himself
“if I ever get outta here alive, I’m glad God didn’t call me
here.” Sitting on his bed just a few hours later, the Holy
Spirit spoke to him, “Mike, why not you? and why not
now?” Mike and his wife, Peggy, led a ministry team in
Roger Williams for years. Following youth ministry, 20
years of serving in missions in Honduras, Mike returned
again to Metro, brought his cooker and a group of men to
serve our reunion. This is just one story, one local church
that could be repeated again among mentors who serve at
Metro Ministries.
Children’s Pastor Annie Miller with workers from Fountain of Life, Saraland and Terry and Bridget Cain, Appleton Assembly of God, Brewton, have also served many
years and represented their local assemblies at the reunion.

Mentor Donny Franklin, Moffett Road
Assembly of God being served by the food
committee where Darla Tillman, Orchard
A/G led a team of servers. Joan Johnston
came back to the reunion. Her husband,
Isaac, and Joan were a part of a faithful
crew who ministered in the early days of
Happy Hills.

Reuniting with Porcher Fantroy and her sister,
Sharon‟s, two children was another special highlight. Porcher and Cheryl were inseparable bus route
workers in Orange Grove in the early „90‟s. The whole
Fantroy family protected Cheryl‟s naiveté as a foreign
missionary from Paraguay, S.A. dropped back in one of
America‟s inner cities as she learned her bus route.

Beautiful Ziayana with Pastor
Bill

One of the biggest attractions was a wall that Larry
and Zona DeLee, Ashland Assembly of God, built for
our guests, covering half of the gym. It is called
“Metro‟s journey….It‟s all about Jesus.”Guests
could travel from 1989 to 2015 through a journey of
photos and newsletters. When they found a picture of
themselves, they could go to a table stacked with past
newsletters and take a memory home with them! We
believe that the photo albums, and this journey was the
best way to help reconnect them to the Jesus they
learned about when they used to attend Sidewalk Sunday School as a child.

Words from Pastor Bill:
There really are no words to describe the joy
and excitement in seeing our kids come
home. There were over 200 who attended the
reunion. Many of them are faithfully serving
the Lord. Just being able to hug Latasha
Dixon, who is working a job, owns her own
home and is serving the Lord, made the reunion for Cheryl and me. Years ago I stumbled
across her near lifeless body where she had been
shot, lying in a pool of blood left for dead. God
spared her life for her to have new life in Jesus.
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So what‟s ahead?
We gave our former students an opportunity to reconnect by bringing their children to
the mentoring classes for ages 8-12 and teenagers who desire to study God‟s Word or
attend a small group on another night. Our goal is to disciple those who want to renew
their mind in God‟s Word like Romans 12:1-2 says to do.

THANK YOU
To those of you who so faithfully support us in prayer and finances, we want to thank
you for over 25 years of commitment to this mission field. Cheryl and I can‟t do this
alone. It takes a dedicated group of investors like you, many committed mentors and
various local churches working together to evangelize and disciple those who reside
within Mobile‟s inner city.

